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Room 703-704, EVD Building, 431 Tam Trinh Str,
Hoang Mai Dist, Hanoi, Vietnam

We book, You travel !
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Thank you for booking Vietnam Tours with us!

Mui Ne – The Natural Beauty
(4 days - Daily departure)
Day 1: Ho Chi Minh - Mui Ne (no meal)
08:00-08:30: We will pick you up from your hotel at De Tham St, Bui Vien St, Pham Ngu Lao St, Le Lai St, Le
Loi St, Le Duan St, Le Thanh Ton St, Dong Khoi St, Dist 1, HCMC, Vietnam. Pick up from other streets in
District 1: Added US$ 3.00/person.
We’ll then leave Ho Chi Minh City by road for Phan Thiet. This scenic 200km drive north on Highway One
passes through the bustling Bien Hoa city before cutting through dense rubber plantations. Nearer to Phan
Thiet the terrain changes to semi-arid desert with cactus plants and strange looking dragon fruit trees. We will
arrive in Phan Thiet in the late morning and check into the resort. The rest of day is free for you to relax by the
pool or on the sandy beach. Perfect respite from a long days driving!
Overnight in Mui Ne.
Day 2: Mui Ne (B)
Enjoy a day in this completely untamed area containing dunes of dark red and snow white sand. We’ll drive
along kilometers of white sandy beaches with the beautiful sea on one side and enchanting dunes on the other.
This is a great chance to find out about the daily lives of fishermen by meeting locals. After that, we’ll head
inland to discover the ”White Lake” where the sand dunes are reflected n the still waters. This is a very
memorable sight!
Day 3: Mui Ne (B)
You are free today to do whatever you want.
Day 4: Mui Ne – Ho Chi Minh (B)
After breakfast you are free until check-out, before heading back to Saigon (accommodation not included)
where the tour ends.
Includes
Hotel accommodation as specified or similar (2 people share a double/ twin room)
A/C Transport
English speaking guide
All meals as per program (B: Breakfast, L: Lunch, D: Dinner)
Entrance and Sightseeing Fees
Excludes
Airport car pick up and drop off if required
Drop off at your hotel will be added
Insurance, Personal expenses, Tips
Single supplement for hotels
Drinks & other costs not mentioned in inclusive services
Domestic and International Tickets, airport tax on departure and arrival
Vietnam Visa to enter the country if required
Children’s rate
1 – 4 years old: Free of charge (sharing bed with parents)
4 – 9 years old: 50% of above rate (sharing bed with parents)
Over 9 years old: 100% of above rate
It has been our pleasure to serve you! Thank you for choosing VietnamToursHoliday.com
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Note
The itinerary can be changed due to weather, tide levels and operating conditions
Special food requests (diet or vegetarian) should be inquired about before your departure date
Cancellation policy
If cancellation made after completed booking of tour: 10% of total amount
If cancellation made less than 5 days prior to departure date: 75% of total amount
If cancellation made less than 1 day prior to departure date: 100% of total amount
Bank fee & refund fee applied if any
For any inquiries about customized tours, please email us at booking@VietnamToursHoliday.com
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